
Heavers Farm Primary School PTA AGM 

 

MINUTES 
Friday 13th September, 3.30pm 
Studio, Heavers Farm School  

 
Attendees:  Robert Askey, Nicky Beglin, Elena Carosio, Ally Grant, Kirsty Hart-

Dyer, Lucy Haynes, Rebecca Lidert, Lucy O’Sullivan, Jo Primiano, 
Laura Snedden, Hannah Wright, plus 3 parents 

Apologies:  Jo Logan, Declan Davids  

Minutes: Laura Snedden  

 
Items for discussion: 
 

1. Apologies 

Received from Jo Logan and Declan Davids, and HF staff members due 
to a staff training event. 

2. Minutes of the previous AGM  

These were approved at an SGM earlier in the year. 

3. Matters arising from the minutes 

None to receive. 

4. Chair’s report for 18/19 

This was circulated to attendees and RA spoke to the report on behalf of 
DD. He extended thanks to the 18/19 committee and all the volunteers 
throughout the year who helped out with the various events.  

The report summarised events and achievements from the year, including 
the Christmas disco, the Summer Fayre, raising money for Red Nose 
Day, the Quiz Night and coffee mornings, as well as the book donation 
and logo competition. 

5. Treasurer’s report for year ending 31 August 2019 

Special thanks were given to outgoing Treasurer, Lucy O’Sullivan for all 
her efforts and vigilance in setting up the accounts during 18/19. 

The summary was circulated and it was noted a full spreadsheet report 
was available.  

The PTA had inherited a balance from the previous PTA, but there were 
no systems or policies in place at the start of the 18/19 school year, with 
which to manage the funds and expenditures. These were now in place. 

There was an income of almost £5K and an expenditure of nearly £3K, 
much of which was supplies and equipment, which could be re-used. The 
profit was therefore just over £2K. 

There were lots of lessons to be learned about how to maximise profit for 
minimum spend and these would be shared with the incoming committee.  

LOS would be giving a handover to the new Treasurer. 

6. Appointment of an independent examiner of accounts  



An independent examiner had been found earlier in the year and would 
be contacted. 

7. Election of officers and Trustees of the committee 

a. Chair: this position would be agreed by the committee (from its 
members) at the next meeting, as there were no straightforward 
nominations. 

b. Secretary: Laura Snedden 

c. Treasurer: Elena Carosio 

d. Committee members: Robert Askey, Nicky Beglin, Ally Grant, Kirsty 
Hart-Dyer, Lucy Haynes, Rebecca Lidert, Jo Logan, Lucy O’Sullivan, 
Jo Primiano, Uzma Salim, Hannah Wright 

8. Special business: None 

9. AOB: None 

 

 

Next meeting: TBC (LS to send Doodlepoll) 

 


